
 

 

 
 
 

MEDIA RELEASE 
 

NOOSA WAVES THE FLAG FOR QUEENSLAND DAY AWARDS 2018 

 
 
‘The J’ provided the perfect backdrop for the Noosa community to honour and celebrate the 
outstanding work of our volunteers and professionals who donate their time and services to 
support local not for profit organisations, events and initiatives. Over one hundred and twenty 
people joined the Tewantin State School Band in putting a well-deserved spotlight on these tireless 
workers who make Noosa the very special place it is. 

 
State Member for Noosa Sandy Bolton, was on-hand to present the award recipients with a 
medallion and certificate in recognition of their selfless, ongoing commitment that continues to 
make a real difference in the lives of others and our communities. 
 
“It was a brilliant celebration of the outstanding work & dedication of our people, who are truly 
making the difference and creating positive change. I continue to be in awe and admiration for the 
incredible work they are doing every day. From projects that build facilities utilizing our young 
unemployed, to immense environmental cleanup operations, providing recreation and support for 
both our children and our elders, to raising funds for essential services. Where would Noosa be 
without them?” stated Ms. Bolton. 
 
Over thirty award recipients came from a broad range of community and business sectors including 
community associations, professional services, sporting clubs, regional events, local initiatives and 
programs. 
 
“As the Member for Noosa, it gave me great pride to continue the tradition of presenting these 
awards, and I look forward to celebrating with many more recipients next year,” added Ms. Bolton.  
 
The Noosa Electorate Queensland Day Awards will be hosted again in 2019 to coincide with 
Queensland Day celebrations. Community groups and businesses who provide significant pro-bono 
services, are encouraged to put forward a nomination early to avoid missing out recognizing the 
many people that contribute significantly to our community. 
 
Special thanks to event sponsors; Noosa News, Tewantin Community Bank Branch of Bendigo Bank 
and Noosa One Stop Print & Sign Centre. 
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Media contact: Brett Winkler on 0421 648 119  

 


